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• Prohibit all forms of human cloning
• Prohibit genetic engineering
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Miracle Babies
How science is helping childless couples beat the odds
1. Assume new technology is ethical if it has any possible application to reproduction;

2. Assume the new technology will work and produce benefit, and assume harms are speculative and controllable;

3. Assume major values to be taken into account in infertility clinic are economic (efficiency, supply and cost), not ethical.

Implicit decision-making rules of the ethics committee of the American Society of Reproductive Medicine

ASSISTED REPRO FRAME
Consumer Good or Human Experiment?

- “right” to a genetically-related child?
- genetic duplicate?
- Inherently unethically risky experiment?

- Species/Individual Consent (*necessary but not sufficient*)
- To experiment
- To monitoring
• H1N1
• Polio
• Ebola
• Zika
• Ebola